External Enrolment Policy & Process
Specialist Sport Program

Process for students applying to study within the Specialist Sport Program only, with no other Henley High School subjects, whilst still enrolled in their host school.
Available to all sports, Years 10, 11 & 12 only.

1. Prospective students may contact the Assistant Principal of SPESS for clarification on the Application Process and to receive application forms. Assistant Principal of SPESS will refer to student numbers to ascertain availability.

2. Students complete and return application forms available either via online application or in hard copy form (both available on website) to Henley High School.

3. Students asked to attend a practical trial during Special Sport Program lesson time - an interview with parents to explain the time commitment and curriculum details may be arranged.

4. If students meet the requirements for entry (see Enrolment Criteria), students attend a meeting with Henley High School counsellor to confirm 0.17 enrolment with Henley High School and select their Specialist Sport line.

5. Students will need to order a SSP uniform from the Uniform Shop for the following year.

6. Cost for External SSP students is $350.

7. Expectations regarding attendance is that students attend all lessons unless negotiated with Assistant Principal of SPESS in conjunction with SSP managers. This is to be done on an individual basis. Alternatives may include use of Virtual Classrooms, online course material etc.

8. Students enrolled in Henley High School Special Sport Program may be required to represent Henley High School in knockout or state wide team events if their own school/college has not entered a team.

9. Entry into the Specialist Sport Program as an external student available in years 10, 11 and 12 only.

10. External enrolment process will be reviewed annually.